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The next meeting of KPQG will be
February 14 at 9:00 at the
St. Thomas More Utopia Room.
Program: Jolene Rupe
No refreshments will be served.

KONZA PRAIRIE QUILTERS’ GUILD NEWSLETTER
EDITOR: Elaine Shannon

PRESIDENT’S NOTES
The weather is acting like a ping-pong ball, back and forth from warm and comfortable to freezing cold. I still cannot see how these young people are walking
around in shorts on some of the coldest days. Guess I’m getting old.
COVID is still making life difficult for many of us. I hopw you are all taking the
precautions that you feel comfortable with. Many of us have knowledge of families that have lost someone to this illness. It seems like they get pneumonia
from it and can not fight it off.
I am looking forward to the program by Ms. Rupe about life after surviving
COVID. We can all use some positive ideas.
Our next meeting is on Valentine’s Day. We are supposed to bring articles for the
Sewing Treasures Raffle. This event may bring in some very unique articles.
What do you have to contribute?
We will continue with the No Refreshments policy adopted due to the COVID for
now and reevaluate in 6 months. I know I will miss the snacks as we have a lot
of very good cooks among our members.
I would encourage everyone to go to the Manhattan Arts Center before February 12 to see the exhibit of Montika Allen- Atkinson’s quilts. She has exhibited
quilts in several states and they are all very unique and original designs. Her use
of fabric, color and techniques is to be admired.
I am looking forward to starting the Block of the Month. Carol Pacey is planning
on doing another demonstration in February on Paper Piecing
in case you missed the one in December.
We will have a Board meeting following the Guild meeting
in February. There are items that need to be discussed.
Until then, Happy Quilting.
Gerrie
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Geraldine’s President Block 2022
I think we are a very diverse group so I want to have a quilt that reflects this. I would like for everyone to give
me a signed block from their orphan stash using beiges and/or blues. Sizes 6, 8, 10, or 12 inch blocks will be
suitable. It will definitely be a very interesting quilt.
Below are some samples of beige/ivory/blue blocks. Channel your creative spirit:
your choice of pattern, fabric, and size!

Library Corner

Pat King
Sharon Reeves
Ruth Prescott
Sue Drach
Loretta Tuma
Jewel Christopherson
Harriette Janke

8
13
22
26
26
27
27

Flannel Quilts, by Sandy
Bonsib, Martindale& Company, Woodinville, WA,
2001, 94 p.

Have you noticed all the gorgeous flannel fabrics in the
fabric shops? Ever wonder how to sew with them?
While this book was written twenty years ago, it has
good hints for sewing with flannel. Did you know that
flannel will shrink up to 3 inches per yard when
washed? Check out this book if you would like to learn
how to prepare and sew with flannel. Seventeen
patterns are included in the book.

Memorial Book in Honor of Joanna Baker
With a charming collection of 22 mini quilt patterns, detailed step-by-step instructions
on improv piecing, coordinating diagrams, insightful tips and tricks on how to select and
combine scraps, and a helpful opening section on tools and techniques, this accessible
project book will allow you the freedom to test various ideas using scraps of different
colors and patterns, resulting in adorable little quilts that are perfect for decorating and
gifting! Over 300 photos, diagrams, and illustrations include stunning photography of
each completed quilt project.
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UPCOMING PROGRAMS
February 14: Jolene Rupe will present a program, “Surviving COVID and Movin’ On!”
As Director of Institutional Advancement at Manhattan Christian College, Jolene oversees
fund-raising, alumni relations, communications, and special events. Even though Jolene is
not a quilter herself, she appreciates the work and expertise involved in these precious
pieces of fabric art because she has been the recipient of several gift quilts from her
mother, who is an avid quilter.
February is also an opportunity to acquire new treasures at our annual auction/sales event. However, our
program chairs will add a twist this year by making this raffle similar to December. Contact Michele Crisler
(mcrisler54@gmail.com) or Bev Holdren (beverly28@cox.net) to arrange for pickup or drop off of items prior
to the meeting. They would like to receive donations in advance to prepare collections of related items.
March 14: April Darnell will share her trunk show “Half Square Triangle Methods.”
April has been actively quilting since 1991. As an Air Force wife for 20 years, she lived in numerous places
around the United States and abroad and has belonged to eight different quilt guilds and groups. She
currently lives in Wamego and is an instructor at K-State. Over the years, her style has ranged from a focus on
vintage-style and reproduction quilts to creating quilts with her hand-dyed fabrics to collecting and using
modern prints in fresh ways. Starting out finishing her own quilts with hand quilting,
she evolved to using a domestic machine to do the quilting. Since acquiring a longarm
in 2020, she has been developing her skills with free-motion and pantograph designs
with an eye toward finishing vintage quilt tops in modern ways.

Block of the Month 2022 “Flappy Days”
A different paper-pieced bird pattern (finished size 4 inches) will be available at all of
the regular guild meetings every month during 2022. You finish the blocks with your
fabrics (scraps or otherwise). Please bring your finished block to the following
meeting for us all to see.
The January (MaMa Bird) and the February (PaPa Bird) patterns will both be available
at the February meeting. Hopefully with both blocks using similar techniques it will
give you beginners to paper piecing some more confidence.
PaPa Bird
Quilter’s Poem
Author Unknown
Love is a quilt—a quilt is love.
Both love and a quilt should be:
Soft enough to comfort you,
Bright enough to cheer you,
Generous enough to enfold you,

Light enough to let you move freely,
Strong enough to withstand adversity,
Durable enough to last a lifetime,
And given gladly from the heart.
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I made my first quilt at the age of ten which was hand-pieced and made of double knit
polyester. Today, my work in quilts has their own story through thread or the threads
designed within the fabrics. Several years ago I believed I was a traditional quilter
because that is what was always in magazines or adorned beds for warmth; which was
the legacy of my grandmother, great-grandmother, and aunt. My stories are expressed
in quilts where I predominantly use African waxed fabrics, brocade or the self-hand-dyed/
rust dyed fabrics I create.
I quilt because I can express narratives with various techniques I have learned quilting on my own and by reading
various methods to simply find a way to assimilate my messages’ positive tones. I have only taken two classes
centered on quilting; one photo collage class with Lola Jenkins and one Indigo dye class under Lori Lee Triplett. I
enjoy using African waxed and brocade fabrics which are bold in color and large motifs which I find welcoming
and challenging for my originally designed quilts.
I create my quilts with my perspective in mind but would like for the viewer to self-reflect if there is a political,
religious, or cultural view. As one looks at the quilt, I hope a non-threatening message is conveyed to create
conversation which may change one’s view, change a mindset, challenge a mindset, prompt creativity, or stir an
emotional challenge. If the mentioned aspects occur, then I can say, “The quilt did its job.” As a quilt designer, I
will let the story speak!
Presently, I am a member of the Mahogany Thread Quilters; Konza Prairie Quilters Guild; Akoma Ntoso Modern
Quilt Guild, Indianapolis, Indiana; INfiber Quilt Guild, Indianapolis; African American Sampler Quilters (FB); National African American Quilt Guild; and Quilt Africa Fabrics Tribe (FB).
I am a retired elementary school teacher. I attended an Historically Black College University, Langston University,
where I earned a BS; attended a Native American University, Northeastern State University, where I earned an
M.Ed; and Pittsburg State University when I earned a Library Media Specialist Endorsement and acquired National
Board Certification.
I have served as a trustee for the Dorothy Bramlage Public Library and on the DBPL Friends of the Library board.
Presently, I serve on the I.C.A.R.E. board in Junction City.
Following are some of the outstanding quilts currently displayed in Montika’s exhibit at the Manhattan Arts Center.
L: Out of Africa: Nelson Mandela framed in the
attic window as if he is coming out of Africa in
African Waxed and Brocade fabrics. Has been
displayed at the National African Quilt Museum
Exhibition in Lawrence and at the Brown VS
Board National Historic Site, Topeka.
R: An original collage portraiture quilt of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. also in African and brocade fabrics.
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The Church Lady:
Embellished with
cowrie shells that
symbolize wealth
and fertility. This
quilt was in the
Atlanta Quilt
Festival 2021.

February 2022

Shelf Cactus:
Paper-pieced.
Displayed at
Garfield Park
Art Center,
Indianapolis
Modern Quilt
Guild.

OUT: So much expressed in this quilt which was displayed at The Spirit and
Place Festival with the theme Change: Tearing Down Boxes and
Embracing Change,” at the Phoenix Theatre Cultural Center, Indianapolis.

Shell: An original quilt pattern using
African Waxed fabrics and faux leather.
Embellished with wooden beads,
cowrie shells, and spikes.

Blue Lives Matter! (Panel)
White represents purity;
blue for justice and hope.
L: Ebony and D designed for
the 2019 KPQG Challenge,
using thread art for the images
of Michael Jackson and Paul
McCartney as artists of the
song by this title.
R: Black Lives Matter! Displayed
at The Spirit and Place Festival:
Tearing own Boxes and Embracing Change,” at the Phoenix Theatre Cultural Center,
Indianapolis.

Pride Rainbow: The quilting designs
show views of people: ups and
downs, narrow thinking, wide
views, all mindsets.
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Quilt of Hope: Images of
Barbara Jordan, Sojourner
Truth, Harriet Tubman,
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
and Barack Obama. Featured in an Oklahoma City
Heritage Celebration.

Whole Cloth: Ruler and
Free motion quilted on
African Waxed Fabric

Three Kites: Hand dyed fabric using the
ice dyeing method with Dharma Fiber
Reactive Dye.

The Rising or Setting Sun

The World Cried: Remembering those who
have suffered at the hands of injustice.

Masks

Out of the Box: Expressing the
Power of Positive Words
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KPQG website: kpqg.com
Look for Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild on Facebook

The Prairie Pointer is the monthly newsletter of Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild. Membership
is open to all interested in quilts and quilting. Yearly dues are $40 which include 12 Opportunity Tickets, admission to all meetings, monthly newsletter, access to library materials,
block of the month patterns, and space in additional workshops (additional fees).
Guests are welcome to attend twice before joining.

